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TRANSLATION — TRADUCTION

No. 579. MODUS VIVENDI1 BETWEENTHE BELGO-LUXEM-
BOURG ECONOMIC UNION AND TURKEY RELAflNG
TO THE APPLICATION OF MOST-FAVOURED-NATION
TREATMENT. SIGNEDAT ANKARA, ON 12 MARCH 1947

The Belgian Government,acting both on its own behalf and on behalf
of the Luxembourg Governmentin virtue of existing agreements,and the
Turkish Governmenthave agreedas follows:

The Belgian-LuxembourgEconomic Union and the Republic of Turkey
shallgrant eachothermost-favoured-nationtreatmenton a basisof reciprocity:

(a) in all respectof navigation;

(b) in all matters relating to customs duties, the method of levying
duties, and the regulations, formalities and chargesconnectedwith
the clearancethroughcustomsof goodsenteringor leavingthe country.

Most-favoured-nationtr~atmentshall not apply:

(1) to the special benefits which Turkey has grantedor may grant in
respectof customstariffs to the countriesdetachedfrom the Ottoman
Empire in 1923;

(2) to the privileges which have beenor which may be grantedby one
of the High Contracting Parties to bordering Stateswith a view to
facilitating frontier traffic;

(3) to the benefitsresulting from any customsunion which has beenor
may be concludedby either of the High Contracting Parties;

(4) to rights or privileges which may be grantedin the future by one
of the High Contracting Parties to third States in multilateral
agreementsto which the otherHigh ContractingParty is not a Party,
wheresuchrights or privilegesarespecified in multilateral agreements
of a general nature, where such rights and privileges are specified
only in those agreements,and where the other Contracting Party
is grantedfresh benefitsin virtue of the said rights and privileges.

~Came into force on 26 March 1947, in accordancewith the third paragraph.This
modusvzvendzapplies to the territories of the Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Uruadi,
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The presentmodus vivendi shall come into effect on 26 March 1947.
It shall continueto apply until the entry into force of a treaty of commerce
andnavigationbetweenthe Belgian-LuxembourgEconomicUnion andTurkey.

Nevertheless,the two countriesmay denouncethe presentmodusvivendi
at any time subject to three months notice.

IN FAITH WHEREOF the undersignedPlenipotentiaries,duly authorizedfor
that purpose,havesignedthe presentmodusvivendi.

DONE in duplicate, at Ankara, on 12 March 1947.

For the Belgian Government: For the Turkish Government:

(Signed) S. HALOT (Signed) Dr. Burhan JihrisSANUZ

N~579


